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RULES FOR LENT
In virtue of an apostolic induit of Jan. aytli, 

1903, the rules for lent will be the same as in 
preceding years :—

1. Meat is allowed on all Sundays of lent at 
all meals.

2. Every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, with the exception of ember week and 
Holy Saturday, meat may be eaten at the princi
pal meal. On these days, those exempted from 
fasting, may eat meat at each meal.

3. All the Wednesdays and Fridays are days 
of abstinence at each meal.

4. The. obligation of fasting exists for all 
those in the condition to fast.

4. On the days on which meat is eaten, it is 
not permitted to use fish or oysters a^-the--meal 
at which meat is eaten/ This—wrfés applies V&, 
Sundays as to the othef days of lent.
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PRICE, FIVE CENTS

LENTEN PREACH ^OmciAL PROGRAM 
AT ST. PATRICK’S.

IU Pulpit Will be Filled By two Dis
tinguished Members From the 
Dominican Priory, Dublin.

Heine

preachers for the present lent- 
— season at St. Patrick’s Church 
the Kev. Raymond Walsh and Kev. 
Yjjjert O’Neil, of St. Saviour’s 
priory, Dublin, arrived in the city 
^ Th-ursday last and are the guests 
of the Kev. Gerald McSbane.

The Kev. Raymond W'alsh is this 
aide of 50 years, tall and of power
ful physique. He has been in, intim- 
Ate relations for the past nine 
jnonths with the Rev. Father Bar
rett, consequently he ]uiows well the 
needs of Montreal Catholics and the 
fconditions prevailing. He was no
tified of his selection by the Provin
cial of hi9 order last summer, there
fore he is well qualified for the work 
alt St. Patrick's. He will speak

Of the Eucharistic Congress, Mont
real, September «7—11, 19 lp.

REV. RAYMOND WALSH, O.P.

Preacher of the Lenten Sermons at 
tit. Patrick’s (morning series)

The main object of the work of 
Eucharistic Congresses which was 
inaugurated some 30 years ago is 
to promote the knowledge, love and 
service of our Lord Jesus Christ in 
the Mo it, Holy Sacrament of the Al
tar, to assert His sovereign rights 
by solemn inui ’.testations and to 
strive thereby and extend His so
cial reign throughout the world. 
Hence it is that amongst the many 
Congresses that are being held eve
rywhere especially in our times Eu
charistic Congresses are second to 
none in dignity and excellence. From 
the very outset Eucharistic Con
gresses have had a most brilliant ca
reer, and the results achieved so far 
have surpassed the Founders’ most 
sanguine anticipations.

They have teen successively held 
in the important Cities of Lille 
(1881), Avignon (1882), Liege 
(1883), Friburg (1886), Toulouse 
(1886), Paris, (1888), Antwerp 
(1890), Jerusalem (1893), Ilheims 
(1894), Paray (1897), Brussels 
1898), Lourdes, (1899), Angers 

( 1900 ), Namur ( 1902, Angou- 
lemc (1904), Rome, (1905 ), Tour- 

, nai ( 1906 ), Metz, ( 1907 ), London 
j ( 1908 ), Cologne ( 1909 ).
| An ëntemational Eucharistic Con
gress is a rule held in a City 
famed in history for some remark- 

! able Eucharistic event, or if its im- 
I portance and its religious character 
| warrant unusual splendor and pro

lific results from its demonstrations 
! in honor of the Blessed Eucharist, 
j The privilege of the XXI. Interna- 
| tional Congress has fallen to the lot 
i of Montreal than which no better 

choice could have been made. Mon- 
! treal is the commercial, industrial 
and religious Metropolis of Canada 

I and owing to the number and mag- 
I nificence fof its ecclesiastical edifices 
and the flourishing condition of its 
Catholic institutions it is Justly 

i styled the Rome of North America 
; We anticipate unparalelled sueféss 
■ for the coming International Euoba- 
I ristic Congress.

The functions may be divided into 
two distinct classes, namely, public 

| mari festat ions and sectional mcet- 
1 ings.

The primary object of Montreal's

drens' meeting in Notre Dame and 
in St. Patrick's.; 8 p.m., general 
meeting in Notre Dame Church, dis
courses, etc.

Every Day—In all the city churches 
and chapels, the Congress-Mass at 
8 o'clock and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament at 5.30 p.m.

Sunday, 11th $eptember--9.30 a. 
m., Pontifical kfàss at the Cathed
ral; 10 a.m., Low Mass with mu
sic and a sermon by a Bishop in the 
different churches of the city; 2 p. 
m., solemn procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Information may be obtained at 
the General1 Secretary’s office, 368 
Mount Royal avenue, Montreal.

“MEN OF THE
MOMENT.”

Leader of tke Irish Party Can 
Count Upon Almost Every Man.

to make a joke in the House, al
though he is witty enough in con
versation.

A MASTER IN POLITICAL SCI
ENCE.

His strength as a Parliamentarian 
lies in his just appreciation oi the 
political situation. If opportunity 
and occasion ore important in poli- 

| (çicfc, la* may Le said to be a master 
Under the heading, "Men of the 111 political science. For he knows 

Moment,” the Westminster Gazette I !ï“ 7° ,!!av thu waiting game, and

IMPORTANT
EVENTS IN 1910.

Of Interest to Catholici—Great En 
charistic Gathering in Our City 

I Next September.

Revive the Jaded Condition.- 
When energy ilags and the cares 
business become irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts and 
there is general depression, try Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills. They will 
regulate the fiction of a deranged 
stomach and a disordered liver, and 
make you feel like a new man. No 
one need suffer a day from debilitat
ed digestion when so simple and ef
fective a pill can be got at any 
drug store.

Audi, Benigne Conditor.

on the Sacraments, but viewing them
from their standpoint of being the j ^^a^stic Congress wiU be public

( Church Hymn at Vespers for the 
I en ten Sundays. )

O loving Maker, strength our share— 
Whilst tears adown oun cheeks do

Throughout the Forty Days of pray
er: w

O grant, O grant this ere they go !

And, meekest searcher of our heart, 
Thou knowest the weakness of our 

will;
To contrite seekers grace impart;

Let mercy heal our every ill.

We know it, Lord, we'»ve sinned, 
we’ve strayed;

Confess our faltering, Lord, we 
do;

But that full praise Thy Name be 
paid,

Sweet bad in be ours, and comfort., 
too !

Ah! may we crush thie body weak, 
Through chastening check and sa-

May fasting heart and spirit seek 
No more the pastures fell of vice!

Do grant, Thou, most forgiving God

i it has been said that no one can 
succeed in the House of Commons 

j who does not possess indomitable 
courage and perseverance. But more 

of j is needed than mere physical energy 
Ko I to cut a figure in "the Talking 

Shop” at Westminster. One must 
above all, have the gift of speech 
and the power of impressing the 
Assembly with force and character. 
For behind the spoken word, how
ever brilliant or apt it may be, 
members look for the personality of 
the man. shaping Ql policy to a de
finite end. They look also for 
breadth of view and high- purpose in 
the leaders of parties, for a glimpse 
of that vision without which peo
ple. as the Psalmist says, must per-

PERSISTENCE, COURAGE AND 
ENERGY.

i Mr. Redmond’s speech in the House 
of Commons may be taken as af
fording a test of these qualities 
which make for mastery in an in
dependent assembly. His oratorical 
power is one of the most precious 
possessions of the House, and his 
persistence, courage and energy in 
pursuit of a groat ideal1 have y long- 
since given him that commanding 
position which belongs alone to 
men of character.

No one doubts that if he had 
chosen any other career—that if. for 
instance, he ha.d gone to the Bar— 
he would have been one of the lead
ing advocates of his day. Had he 
entered politics as a member of ei
ther of the great parties he would 
have attained n position of emi
nence on the Front Bench. He
might have well hoped some dav to : 
be Prime Minister of this country. ; 
But as leader of the Irish Party he 
can hope for no emoluments or re
wards beyond the gratitude of hi

when to throw all his energy and 
! the disciplined fighting power of his 
: Party in the political az*cna. He has 
such control over the Party that he 
leads that for organization and dis
cipline and unity of purpose it has 
become now thu admiration of all 
parties. And this is a great fea
ther in Mr. Redmond's cap when one 
th.nks of the turmoil and schism 
that threatened his leadership when 
he first took the reins after the ter
rible debacle of Committee Room 
No. 15. Those days of dissension 
are happily long jwist, and there is 
hardly n man in the Irish Party who 
cannot be trusted to follow his lead
er’s nod.

In the meantime our Ulysess may 
appear to be nodding in another 
sense for a time. But it is a period 
of repose for a stern battle in the 
near future. "11 se recule pour 
mieux sauter." The turn of the po
litical wheel may easily bring him 
once more near the enviable position 
when the Nationalists hold, if not 
actually yet very clearly, the bal
ance of -parties. This is the dream 
of the Irish Leader when ho nods 
below the gangway, and he instinct- 
ivelv rattles his sword in its scab
bard as he thinks of the great times 
that ore coming. _ For in a sense his 
Parliamentary career has hardly 
more than begun, since he has not 
yet. had the opportunity that fell to 
hispredocoswor of showing ho-w he 
can bold the balance of political po-

Thou, One in Three, and Three in Countrymen, and in politics gratitude

best appointed remedies to the evils 
of the age and the divinely chosen 
channels of the aid that must come 
to man at every stage of his career. 
The Eucharist will receive special 
treatment at the hands of Father 
WaJsli, and doubtless our separated 
brethren will be much interested in 
these clear expositions of the Ca
tholic dogma that is to be the 'cen
tre of the great religious demonstra
tion of next summer in our city.

Father O’Neill (s a few years the 
junior of his confrere, and bears a 
striking resemblance to Father 
Dowd. Ho comes from the same

profession of Catholic Belief in the 
| Real Presence of Jesus Christ in the j 
! Blessed Eucharist. Religious demon- j 
I trations will be held daily by the ! 
I different sections of the City and j 
they will be presided over by the 
Papal Legate himself. *The most 
solemn will be, doubtless, the Mid
night Mass in Notre-Dame Church, 
the Pontifical Mass in open air at 
the foot of Mount-Royal, the Holy 
Hour in which the Clergy will take 
part in the Church of the Blessed 
Sacrament, the great Procession at 
the close of the Congress and the 
grand illumination of the City.

The daily re-unions at which pa
pers on the Blessed Eucharist will 
be read may be classified thus : ge
neral meetings m-oming and even
ing»:—special meetings for the young, 
for Ladles and the Clergy every af
ternoon. Noted orators, Bishops, 
Priests and laymen will address the 
meetings. The most important re
unions will unquestionably be the 
Priests' meetings and the General 
meeting every evening in Notre- 
Dame Church.

One,
That, when rei>entant season’s past, 

Thy Love, Thyself, we shall have

( Rev. ) R. H. FITZ-HENRY. 
Ash Wednesday, 1910.

The Cathelic Editor.

varying quality that, ninv glto 
I gether disappear before the gust of 
popular passions.

REV. ALBERT O’ NEILL, O.P.

R^ch!T,»' tee Lenten Sermons et 
St. Patrick1» (evening eerie».)

2**o=e^ I» Ire!*»,, M y» veOBr_
eme Hulpitian pester. Father O'Neil 

conduot the Sunday evening eer- 
wind, win delivered ined- 

ï”n te tee eerlee ol Hie* Mae»
* numhT °rder 40 8<Te « RTW-te 

number ol people the opportunity 
« hear.ng the word oi Ood during 
tte penitential eeaaon.

Durmg Lent two retreat* will he 
Pten. one for women and one lor 

There will also be regular 
: te” children.. In addition

will . YulBr Sunday sermon» there 
a epeoial at. Patrick*. Day 

Sta tWO dwelling upon the 
wm ” Cteori Friday. There 

‘ be the usual farewell demon- 
•wtion after Eaeter.

Jfarlon^You1^ not leaving »o

«Lto!^CtUBa 1 t”4,Pe°*d
^tetton that K wee leap year.

PROGRAM OF THE FUTURE CON
GRESS.

Tuesday, 6th Sepbeenbôr— 8 p.m. 
Solemn reception of the Cardinal 
Legate ir St. James* Cathedral.

Wednesday, 7th September—8 p.m., 
grand civic reception in honor of 
the Cardinal Legate.

Thursday, 8th September.—Mid
night Maes in Notre Dame Church 
—Holy Communion, for men only. 9 
a.m.. Pontifical Mass at the Cathed
ral, for the religious commun!ties; 
10 a.m. to noon, General Sectional 
meetings (French and English) of 
the Congress; 2.80 pun. to 4.80 p. 

vm., Sectional meetings as in the 
morning; Priests' Special meetings, 
in the Church of the Blessed Sacra
ment, sjiecial meeting of the Catho
lic ladies of- Montreal; 8 p-m., public 
meeting in Notre Dame Church. Dis
courses by bishops, priests end lay
men»

Friday, 9th September-6.80 a.m., 
Pontifical High Mass at Mance Park 
Sermons ipnFrench end Engl'-eh by 
two Bishops; \ 10 a.m. to noon, 
eral sectional meetings, a« on Thurs
day: 2.80 to 4 p.m., Priests' meet
ing.

Both days English speaking clergy
men will also have their meetings.

4 p.m., solemn devotions for 
priests In the Church of the Bless
ed Sacrament. Solemn Bdtiedictkm.
8 p.m., reception of the public by 
thh Cardinal Legate, Hie Grace the 
AfcftbAthop, Bishops, Prelates end

Recently at a great Catholic con
gress at Sydney, N.S.W.., the per
ennial subject of the Catholic press 
was discussed, and the archbishop 
of Hobart said, among other things 

“Don't expect Catholic editors to 
be infallible; they don’t profess to 
be so. Treat thorn with forbear
ance. Don't expect to get a Ca
tholic paper for half what it costs 
to bring it out. Do w-hat you pos
sibly can in your neighborhood- to 
be an agent for the Catholic pa
pers.”

The New Zealand Tablet declares 
those points very well taken by the 
learned and distinguished prelate, 
and adds:

“The Roman calendar is not, we 
think, yet graced by the name of 
any dead-and-go no Catholic editor 
among the other confessors and mar
tyrs of the faith. But among our 
valued living confreres, both cleri
cal and lay, we know of some who 
might be candidates for the golden 
aureole.”

HIS REWARD TTTE GRATITUDE 
| OF HIS COUNTRYMEN,

j The House, therefore, takes off its 
I hat, so to speak, when it thinks of 
i the Leader of the Irish Party and 
his refusal to accept any of those 
rewards which other men tumble 
over one another to win. For an 
enduring name and fame as a Bri
tish statesman were undoubtedly 

: within Mr. Redmond’s grasp bad he 
| taken to the high road of politics, 
j His own road, of course, is the high
est road of all for a patriotic Irish
man, but it is a road that few men 
would care to tread who had any 
thought for their own repose, or 
for the good things of the political 
world.

Members like to picture thfe Lead
er of the Irish Party in classic toga 
a striking Mark Anthony attitude. 
For he is one of the few men in the 
House who suggest a Roman Sena
tor. There is something almost im
perial in his attitude afl he sits in 
his corner seat below the gangway, 
with folded arme and knitted brows 
as one mny see him on an Irish 
night. He has a sense of humorv 
but has rarely, if ever, been known

THE VULGAR a
WATSON.

No Necessity For Trying to Refute 
His Calumnies.

.............................

A correspondent sends us some 
clipping's from a paper edited by the 
eccentric onti-Catholic bigot Thomas 
Evergreen Watson, of Georgia* and 
asks us if it would not be well to 
reply to his rehash of all tho misre- 
prosenlto,lions and falsehoods on tuiLi- 
Catholic literature.

For serveral reasons we do not 
think it worth wliile. The stuff he 
reproduces with fiaherwoman vulga
rity lias been replied to time and 
time again and relt'guled to* the ill- 
smulling sewers of decayed slanders. 
They are the stock in trade of the 
malicious spirit that manifested it
self in the burning of churches in 
Philadelphia, the burning of con
vents in Boston, and the murder of 
American citizens in the streets of 
Louisville many years ago. It then 
went under the namp ol the Native 
American party. Its fire and blood 
policy w-as too hot for the level
headed American people and it be- 
oame for a time quiescent. Some 
years later in showed its ugly fea
tures again under the name of the 
Know Nothing party, end raged for 
a time until it excited popular dis
gust, and as a consequence slunk 
out, of sight. A few- years later it 
blazed out again under the name of 
the A.P.A. party. This attempt of 
Hie evil spirit had its day, a short 
day, and then followed its predeces
sors into obscurity. One of the rea
sons for its short life was the fact 
that many of its leaders found them
selves dead polhticians, snowed un
der as a reward of their excessive 
zeal,, and under the necessity of 
rooting in other grounds for sub
sistence. Nothing opens the eyes
of the crafty politician so ^quickly as 
a snow.etorm. Many of them with 
opened eyes have denied their con
nection with the A.P.A., but its 
dark shadow sticks to them like a 
pitch plaster to a phme board. When 
they come op again as smiling can
didates thteir record is recalled.

Lent, in 1910, has begun early— 
February 7, and Easter Sunday 
falls on March 27. The year will 
have many interesting centenaries.

CENTENARIES.

The centenary of the birth of 
America’s first cardinal. John Mc
Closkey , second archbishop of New 
York, wild occur on March 10, 1910 
Plans are in progress to fittingly ce
lebrate this event.

Martin John Spalding, archbishop 
of Baltimore, borr. at Lebanon, 
Ky., May 23, 1810, and Michael
O’Connor, S. J., first bishop Qf 
Pittsburg, born in Cork. Ireland* 
September 27, 1810, are also
Worth remembering.

The centenary of the birth of Fa
ther Jaime Luciano Ralnios, the 
Spanish publicist, whoso "European 
Civilization; Protestantism and Ca
tholicity Compared," is a monu
ment of erudition, will be comme
morated on August 10, 1910.

CONVENTIONS.

There will be the usual conven
tions. The biennial convention of 
the A.O.H. at Boston is expected to 
be quite lively.

The seventh annual* meeting of the 
Catholic Educational association 
will be held, in Detroit, Mich., the 
first week in .July.

I The fifty-fourth annual national 
convention of the German Central 
Verein will- begin in Newark, N.J.,_ 
September 1,8, 1910.

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.

I The Eucharistie congress is be
coming the greatest of Catholic ga- 

j Cherings. This icily will be the 
plnee of meeting this year. The 

j twenty-first general" Eucharistic con- 
j will lie hold hero September

7-11. Cardinal Vincent Varnutelli 
! will again be the Pope's legate, an 
•office he has filled at the last five 

I congresses.

A POLISH EVENT.

j A national monument to General 
I « haddeus ICosciuszke Will bo unveil
ed in Washington, D.C., in May, 
1910. The last issue of Mr. Grif
fin's Catholic American Researches 
is devoted to Kosciuezko's great 
compatriot, Pulaski.

in 1810 these were the Catholic 
statistics of the United States: One 
archbishop, 4 bishops, 70 priests,^Jta 
80 churches. To-day there are 100 
bishops and archbishops, over 16,- 
000 priests and over 13,000 
churches.

tifies the anticipation that his at
tempt to rehabilitate the infamous 
A.P.A. will prove abortive.

The Catholic therefore can look at 
Watson’s efforts with the same even
ness of mind and confiderxe in the 
harmless result, that the astronom
er looks forward to the coming of 
Halley's comet.

THE CHURCH CAN AFFORD 
WAIT.

TO

A. P. AISM A DEAD LETTER.

As the epidemic of A. P. Aism 
has been absent for some years, and 
ae it is periodical, like Halley's 
Comet, its reappearance is not im
probable. Astronomers have dis
covered that the comet, though 
threatening, does not portent de
struction. And experience has 
taught Catholics that the periodic 
resurgence of A. P. Aism, like mea
sles, smell pox and other epidemics, 
though inconvenient and annoying, 
soon arrives at perihelion and ptwsses 
out of Sight, leaving the atmosphere 
in its normal salubrity. The pre
sent nefarious activity of Evergreen 
Watson may be prodromous; at 
least it indicates a desire on hie 
part to resurrect the evil spirit of “ÿ 
bitterness and animosity, fire . and 
bloodshed.

In view of this it is comfortable 
to notice that nearly every move
ment Evergreen has been 
ous ip/as promoter or leader, hp»

Another reason why a Catholic 
should hesitate to discuss his reli
gion with a man like EverygiSeen 
Watson, is the same one should have 
in declining to discuss matters with 
a fishwomran eloquent in the lan
guage of Billingsgate. Judging from 
the clippings •sent us, and the state
ments therein, we must conclude 
that the eccentric Georgia crank 
knows no more about Catholic the
ology than a jackass know*s of conic 
sections.

There is one thing about the Car 
thoKc Church, which must destroy 
the repose of her enemies. She can 
wait, wait until they ate dead. She 
waited till the powerful Roman em
perors disappeared. She waited till 
the early and middle age heresies 
come and went; she waited till her 
enemies of the sixteenth century had 
passed out. She waited for the Em
peror Napoleon to pass like a 
mighty shadow across the stage. 
She is waiting end will wait until 
Thomas Evergreen Watson posses and 
his voice is shut off forever by the 
skeleton hand of death. She 1s the 
only institution on the face of the 
earth that cam wait, and always 
triumphs by waiting; ;t Ik superna
tural, because her Divine Conimission 
rune until the end of human life on 
earth —"Rev. L. A. Lambert, in the 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

«turn* '


